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ALBERT BROWN OPEN»

BLACK PRATNtR TONIOMT.

™s «
»Ot 4BU

HI SAW GREATEST MILITARY 
SPECTACLES EVER WITNESSED HERE

worabtooedaltheWe Matte
Stone ohaaek.

Sergeant Major 
menabero of the party in Halifax ta* 
in* a special course In beany gunnery.

to In
Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal and other 
large ettlee, the diiUagdahed Cana
dian actor, Albert Brown, cornea to 
SL John end open, a three days' an- 
(element at the Opera House tonight, 
presenting hit new piny of diplomatic 
and twtrtgua "The Blank Feather,” aV 
story of the British War oaten sad 
HrtUah Secret Servi». SV John

and the

are expected to rwlotn the Stole Bat-
United B ptiata Quick! \ 

Raise S6u0 et Enjoyabl 
“At H me" et which ISO 
Persons were Present,

Captain F. K. Borden, D.DS. who en- 
Uetod time e*o, will leave tor P.E. ISLANDMoncton today to he the oBtcer In
command of the dental surgeon Mr.willtheatregoer»

Brown's appearance here lait April 
In "The White Feather,” one of the 
heat plays and production ever non 
on the local stage, and will he Inter
ested In knowing that the Montreal 
and Toronto newspapers recently en
dorsed "The Black Feather" aa even 
a better play than Mr. Brown's soc
cers of last reason. It was written 
tor the star by the veteran Canadian 
dramatist. W, A, Tramayce of Mon
treal, has a real Canadian heroine, 
and la a real "Made In Canada” prod-

pretty nearly every man to the sports
men's battalion had one, two, three 
or more ledy friends. The visitors 

shown through the barracks.

there.
Grand Garrison Church Parade in Morning with More Tha 

3,200 Men in Line—March Out of 180th and 222 d Yes 
terday Afternoon, with Informai Reception at Barrack* 
Square—Men L ke and Pi tarched Splendidly.

Harold Chrtwtle.
R A. Outetie. Victoria street, re

ceived a telegram Horn Ottawa which 
stated that his «ou. Gunner Harold 
CtMlatie, had been admitted to No. ti 
Held Ambulance, Buffering from ehell 
shook. Gunner Christie left here with 
No. 4 Siege Battery and has been for 
some time now on the firing line. A 
letter received from Captain Ring stat
ed that Or. Christie, who has been do
ing a great deal of wiring work, waa In 
the advanced post with Lieut. Kerr at 
the time the latter was tilled.

and all over the Barrack Square 
were small groupe of soldiers and 
friends enjoying a happy conversation. 
Hundreds of young women 
cameras with them, and there was a 
continuous clicking sound as the 
young heroes stood to attention while 

fair young ladies were taking 
snap shots at them.

The Regimental Band was assem
bled at three o’clock, and as <he 
weather, although fine, was rather cold, 
the band rendered a choice pro
gramme of music in the barracks, 
which was packed to the doors with 
an appreciative audience of citizens.

At four o'clock the bugle sounded 
and a section of an advance guard 
moved away from the barracks head
ed by the Bugle Band.

It was generally known through 
the city that the 180th and 222ud 
Battalions were to march through the 
city streets during the late afternxm, 
and accordingly the streets were lined 
with thousands of people, all anxious 
to once more view the troops on

Flourishing Colony of Buay 
Little Animals Exists on 
.ViorreU River.

Bast Florenoeville, N. B., Nov. IS — 
On the evening of Nov. 10th» at the 
United Baptist church, at Bast Flor
ence ville, an “at home- was heM by 
the members of the ehuibh for the 
members of the congregation and

had

Jot Legere, who was In command In 
the absence of Lieut Colonel D\Algle. 
Major Legere has already played a 
man’s part and has signified his will
ingness to take the trip across and 
again participate In the Empire’s bat
tle. An incident worthy of note whlcn 
occurred as the 165 th Battalion turn
ed the corner at Douglas Avenue was 
the enthusiastic cheering the men re
ceived from the people standing at the 
corner, among which were a number 
of Irishmen. One of the senior offi
cers of the battalion afterwards re
marked that it was the first time that 
the battalion ever received such an 
ovation. The battalion attended St 
Peter’s church. The chaplain, Cap
tain Oaudet. preached the sermon.

Kilties Band and 180th.

Another brilliant chapter in the 
military history of St John was yes
terday recorded, when the units quar- 
tered in the city turned out en masse 
to participate in the garrison church 
parade. Every order and each de
tail was properly executed by the offi
cers commanding 
bodies.
parade yesterday surpassed any ever 
before attempted In the Loyalist city, 
and reflects much credit upon Briga
dier General H. H. McLean. G. O. C- 
the Seventh Infantry Brigade, the bri
gade staff, the officers commanding the 
different units, subordinate officers and 
the men.

Long before the time set for the 
parade to move off people began to as
semble at the King Square and along 
both sides of King street where Ger
main street intersects there was such 
a concourse of people that the mount
ed police were kept busy keeping back 
the lines of the Interested spectators.
King street was virtually walled by 
humanity. The crowd, however, was 
kept in good order. Besides the twen
ty-five military police the mounted po
lice of whom there were three. Dono
hue, Powell and McAJnsh, assisted 
materially in keeping the sightseers 
from overstepping the curbstone.

The weather although a little cool 
for standing was Ideal for brisk march.
marching The O. C. the 180th. Lieut. The 180th Battalion followed their 
colonel Greer, while awaiting the com- own regimental band. Too much can- 
mand. quick march, gave the order, not be said regarding the splendid ap- 
mark time, to hie battalion, and In pearance of the «porting blood of the 
this way the boys managed to at least Interior province. They have shown 
keep their feet warm. The other hat- their ability In many lines of eltort 
talions picked up the Up and the since their arrival here hut yestee 
thump, thump of feet on the hard day they eclipsed all achievements by 
ground could be heard at some dis- the splendid way In which they carried

themselves as they marohed down

Charlottetown, Nov. 8—Acting un 
der the Instructions of the Hon. James 
A. McNeill, Commissioner of Public 
Works, recently Mr. Kenneth McKay, 
Assistant Government Engineer, vis
ited the beaver pond near Lot 48 Hall
way Station. This visit was made In 
connection with a complaint that the 
dams built by these cunning little en
gineers had caused the water to rise 
In some sections until It had over
flowed the roads. A branch of the 
Morrell River crosses Lot 48 Hoad 
about 80 chains east of the railway 
station, through a concrete pipe. The 
busy beavers, Instead of going to the 
expense of building a dam of their 
own. took advantage of the bridge 
provided by the province, clearly de
monstrating the fact that they are not 
guided solely by Instinct, instead of 
building a dam as they are supposed 
to do instinctively they plugged up the 
concrete pipe, just as sensible human 
engineers would have done under the 
same circumstances to accomplish the 
same purpose. They wanted a depth 
of watÿr and they succeeded In getting 
it. Like their human %-cthren they 
may have been selfish about It They 
were looking to their own interest ex
clusively, and unfortunately wheojhey 
raised the water to the level they 
wanted it overflowed the road wher
ever It happened to be lower than the 
level of the begver pond*. The en 
gtneer's report states that “thf road 
Is flooded for a length of 60 foot to 
a maximum depth of one foot” He 
says further that “the culveçL and 
the road for five feet east of it le dry,** 
which “shows that the culvert Is not 
in the lowest part.” He therefore re
commends that “a new culvert be put 
in,“—In the part of the road shown 
by the beavers to be the lowest, and 
where it should have been put Ilf the 
first place; also “that the road should 

, „ be built up for a length of about 70 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull feat.. The beavers evidently are pro- 
misery In the lektaey region, sharp vl(îlng RKainst any contingencies that 
pains In the back or sick headache, may BrI|C through possible political 
dizziness, ycnx stomach sours, tongue Ganges in the future, •# the report 
Is ooatod and when the. weather is BByB thftt -another dam Is In course 
bad you have rheumatic tviugoa. The of construction about three chains 
urine gets doudy, full of sediment, the below the first one." 
channels often get sdre and lirttated, The engineer reports that no cul- 
obllgtng you to seek roliaf two or ttvated land has yet been flooded, al- 
three times during the night though one man complains that a

To neutralise these irritating acids. piece 0f uncleared land used for pas- 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off ture has been inundated, 
the body's urinous waete get four The original beavers from which 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- this colony has sprung was n P»tr 
macy here; take a tablespoon ful In a presented by the Ontario govern mont 
glass of water before breakfast tor a to the government of this province 
few days and your kidneys will then some eight years ago. The govern- 
act fine. This famous salts 1» made ment handed the pair over to Mr. 
from the arid of grapes and lemon Robert Jenkins who gave them the 
juice, combined with 11thla, and has freedom of the woods, and a stream 
been used for generations to flush and running through his farm, flhy, busy, 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to working always at night, the little ani- 
neutralise the acide In urine, so it no male were allowed to carry on their 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder work In their own quiet way. Grad- 
weakness. ually a dam was built across the

Jad Sait» le Inexpensive; eannot In- etream, end the water rose flooding 
taxe end make» » deHtfittal eflervea- the swamp lend. In the neighborhood, 
cost Utkin water drink lande whloh were practically value

•w ' leu. The colony of heevere multi
plied, until there ere now, It 1» eetl- 
mated, eeveral hundred. Rome other» 
have wandered from the original col
ony and eelabllehed colonie» el*»- 
where, building dame and hut* wher- 

.ufllctent voter le found.
It I» euppoeed that beavere Inhabit

ed many of the atreama of this prov 
Ince before man, the archenemy, ap 
peered on the ecene The late Dr. 
Caven, we are Informed, discovered 
trace» of beaver dam» on Dunk River, 
Whether thle be »o or not, It 1, evi
dent that our climate and natural con
ditions are favorable to the existence 
of thle valuable and harmleaa fur 
hearer. There are many acre* of low 
lands which are absolutely valued»»», 
and which could be used very profit
ably aa beaver ranch»». The animate 
provide for themselves, do not damage 
to property, their food gpd the mater
ial they use for their dsme and hut» 
coneleting almost exclusively of the 
smell capita* trees growing on the 
banka of the streams In which they

Monda. An excellent programme was
enjoyed with about 160 people present 
alter which the pastor, the Bar. 8. 0,

uct.Jenkins, called 1er an ottering to
In Mr. Brown's support la a special 

Rnxttah company of players and the 
play will be staged with a epectal 
scenic production, complete to the 
smallest detail.

The engagement 1, tor tonight to
morrow and Wednesday night» and 
Wednesday afternoon. The curtain 
rises evening, at 6.16 prompt and the 
performance la over In plenty of tlmo 
to catoh the suburban traîne, Beat» 
for all performances are now on ante.

liquidate an Indebtedness of 1600. 
Within a tow minutas tha amount was 
raised
with what was on band to the treas
ury amounted In round Bguraa to ITOO. 
The people want to the 
where a social time wee spent and 
cake, cotton and sandwiches were sen-

the respective 
There was not a bitch. The

d the total amount togetherJ. H. Canon.
A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 

brought the Information to Mrs. far- 
con, 90 Portland street, that her aon, 
J. H. Carson, had been admitted to No 
11 Field Ambulance, Buffering from 
gunshot wounds In the knee. He left 
here with the Ammunition Column un
der 14eut Col. Harrison and haa bee» 
In France for some months.

St John Man Wounded.
Two St. John homes received word 

yesterday that members had been ad
mitted to hospital to France, one suf
fering from shell ebook and one from 
gunshot wounds to the knee.

ed.

Teachers Training In 0. S. 1. T.
The Beat arrangement* tor the 

teacher training class to connection 
with' the C. B. B. T. programme have 
been concluded, and tha tension, will 
ha held on Thursday nights at the Y. 
M. C. A. Supper will be nerved by the 
Ladles' Auxiliary at 116 and It Is 
planed to have the meeting over by. 
6.16. There will be tout aenlotm, aruA 
one of the standard! of the pro
gramme will be taken up each night. 
Thera will he three speaker» each 
night, on» will take up the character- 
telle» ot boy life, one the O. B. B. T. 
programme, and one n demonstration 
of charting a boy to the imadard un
der dtecueeton. When this olaee haa 
finished the course It le hoped to havu 
a number of men who will be avail
able a» tcachera for organlied boys' 
daises In the Sunday echoola.

El GROSSThe Kilties pipe band was next in 
order. Attired in the McLean tartan 
and streamers of the same flowing 
from the pipes their appearance in 
yesterday a parade will leave a per
manent. impression In the minds of 
those whose good fortune it was to 
witness the spectacle. The skirl of 
the pipes was received with open earj^aa ma(je from the square. The pro- 
by the Scotch and people of Scottish ^88i0h waa led by two mounted oo- 
descenu This was evidenced by the llcemen and
smile and self-satisfied look on many wblch were seated Commissioners 
countenances along the route of pjsher an(j Russell; C. B. Lockhart,

A. O. Skinner, Captain Mulcahey, R 
E. Armstrong, Col. E. T. Sturdee. S. 
H. Mayes, C. W. Hallamore.
Keeffo and others.

Marching along Broad, Sydney, St 
James, Germain, King, Dock and Mill 
streets thousands of people lined 
both sides of the route, and the »ot 
dters were loudly applauded as they 
passed along. They were certainly a 
happy lot of soldiers, and one of the 
choruses they sang as they marched 
was to the air of "Good Night Ladles,'1 
while the words they used were:

parade.
Formed Up at 5 O’clock.

At five o’clock the men of the 180th 
were formed up on the Barrack 
Square, each man In marching ordar, 
and in about half an hour the start MEAT CAUSE OF

three automobiles In
The Canadian troop» will be hurried 

to England with all possible «peed. 
Just as fast aa the ships can be ob
tained, the units now In Canada will 
he transported to tha Motherland. A 
large proportion at the oorpa In train
ing In Canada will eat their Christ
mas dinners In England and by New 
Years. It la expected there will he 
very few troops In Canada with the 
exception of the newly-formed battal
ions.

This change la policy from that 
flrat adopted, namely, of training the 
soldiers In Canada aa long aa possible, 
ha» been token In view of the fact 
that the troops must be ready for the 
field by spring and the training can be 
conducted much more quickly to Eng
land during the winter months than 
would be poeelble In the correspond- 
Ing period In thle country.

The great rush on the part of towns 
and cities to have troops quartered 
In their respective municipalities will 
avail them little because they will soon 
be on the high seal. The Canadian 
winters have proven that In spite of 
the beet ettorta of the commanding 
officers, a great deal of time li lost 
on account of stormy weather and the 
troops do not make anything like the 
progress In the winter that they do In 
the summer. However, In England 
the climate la auch that the regular 
ayllabua of drill and Instruction can 
be carried out Just the earns In the 
cold month! as In the warm weather.

Take a glaas of Salts if your 
Back hurts or Bl dder 

bothers — Meat forms 
uric acid.

John

Retreat Closed.
Tha eucharistie retient whloh has 

been carried on at the Cathedral for 
the cntholto young men of the city 
was closed lest night with a very 
powerful address by Rev. Father 
Oaeey, B. J._______________

If you muet he*» your moat every 
day. eat it. but flush your kidneys with 
eelte occasionally, soya a noted author 
tty who telle us that meat forms uric 
sold which almost paraiyies the kid
neys to their effort» to expel It from 
the blood. They become «lugglsh and

tiince.
At sharp 10.85 Brigadier General King street.

McLean and his staff consisting of Any province to the Domnlon 
Lieut. Colonel Powell. Captain Corel- might well be proud of the 180th 
li and Lieut. Groves took up a post- Sportsmen's Battalion. Marching in 
tlon ta front of the Royal Hotel, columns of platoons ts without doubt 
From this point tho parade was also the most difficult form of parading.
\ iewed bv Sir George Foster, Senator but In the manner the 180th boys car- 
Thome, Colonel McAvity, Major Mor- ried themselves in even lines 
gan, Lieut. Mooney and civic officials, would think it was the easiest. L|eut- 
Immediately after their arrival the Colonel Greer, himself a fine officer, 
command, “Quick march." echoed is in command of a fine body of men. 
down that lane of humanity and inland their actions will be watched with 
response to that order three thousand, j interest by St. John people, 
two hundred and twenty-five khaki- i The Boys from the West 
clad Canadians moved as one man 
on ^ never-to-be-forgotten Inspection.

At the head of King the stylo ot 
formation changed, the men marching 
in a column of platoons, headed by pla
toon commanders.

It would not only be invidious but 
difficult to make comparisons as to 
which unit excelled in march discip
line. and as to appearance of the in
dividuals comprising the different ^ n .m.,
units it was all that the most exacting I Guthrie, O. C -36th
could desire. 3,625 stalwart men. the 8ta. ure°V , nLr.VrLv
majority lu the prime of life, full of noticeable feature of he Perade.They

SShïïî ^otalXstrTde’toTbe -l;-d.n their life on toe vra plains
martial airs of a regimental band is ot lh® d .

61„M that mteht never again be months in Manitoba, and camped on 
seen'In the City of SL John. the'table lands near Camp Hughes for

Parties fortunate enough to obtain  ̂™

“Good bye St. John,
Good bye St. John,
Good bye St. John,
Well get the Kaiser now."

Today'» 0 ou noil Meeting.
Ae Mayor Heyee expect» to be out 

of the city the regular meeting of the 
Common Council haa been called for 
till» afternoon et three o'clock Ineteait 
of tomorrow. The committee meet* 
tag will he held at 11.60 aa ueuel.

The 222nd.
It was while the 180th were march

ing through the streets that the 222nd 
Western Battalion were assembling 
near the Queen Square, end It wae 
only about half an hour after Tor
onto men passed along that CoL 
I.lghtfoot with his gallant band of 
western tighter» marched through the

Special to The Standard.
Bt, Stephen. Nov. 18.—Tha com

munity was shocked on Saturday 
ernoon by the announcement of 
death of Andrew M. Mann, who 
been attending to his buitneee aa a 
barber •• late as Friday afternoon. 
He had been III and hie piece of buel- 
nee» closed for elx week» during the 
past summer. Death wee due to a 
complication of dliordara. His age 
wee 57 year» end he wee widely 
known and universally eiteemed, Ha 
Is survived by hie wife, one daughter, 
Hexel, and one eon, Wilfred. The fun
eral service will be held on Monday 
afternoon.

a/The stirring music produced by the 
splendid musical organization of the 
222nd Western Battalion announced 
the oncoming of that battalion. The 
band of the 222nd. under the direc
tion of Joseph Parks, delighted every 
person within ear-sound.

At the head of the battalion in com- 
wtth the O. C., Lieut. Colonel

streets.
The 222nd Battalion have not been 

in the city as long as the 180th, hut 
during their brief stay in the cUy the 

have made very many friends.
They have a regimental band which Is 
rated as among the finest that has 
been heard here.

Col. Llghtfoot and the men of hie 
battalion have received the highest 
comment on their excellent appearsice 
both in drill and physique. Like ..talr 
brother soldiers from Toronto, the 
westerners received an abundance of 
applause ae they marched through 
the streets last evening.

Both parades were finished In plenty 
of time for the citizens to attend the 
evening service In the churches, and 
all who viewed the soldier boys .n 
parade during the day were of the one 
opinion, that it was one of the grand
est military day» in the history of 
the city.

Pany
James Llghtfoot was Lieut. Colonel

Concert and Candy Sale.
Seven little «Irl», May and Vara 

Brooks, Doris and Evelyn Sargent, 
Dorothy and Margaret Crockett and 
Margaret Ketn, ranging between be
tween the ages t six and twelve years, 
held a concert and candy aalo In the 
residence of J. A. Brooks, 71 High 
street, Saturday afternoon. Printing 
their own tickets on which ware the 
words, price from one cant up; the 
little girls sold quite a few. They ar
ranged thdr own programme of songs 
and recitations and with home-made 
candy they managed to raise the sum

Bella Bruce a Charming Aetreee in 
“Redemption of Dave Dareey.”

Mies Belle Bruce, a fascinating 
member of tha VlUgraph Company, is 
perhaps the oqjy motion picture ac
tress who was first a school teacher. 
Mias Bruce waa born In Bridgeport, 
Conn., on the 10th of October, 1806.

educated at the Girl’s Latin 
School and afterward* at a finishing 
school at Boston, Mass.

After leaving thg finishing ecfcooi, 
of eight dollars, which will be <lomat-, nmee took a course In taaehhi| 
od to the Belgian Relief Fund. The 
little girls are happy at being able to 
do somethin# tor the little Belgian 
children who are less fortunate.

NOTICE.
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to the Prime Minister of Can
ada, and members of Parliament, to 
the Minister of Militia and Defense; 
also the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, to the friends In Buffalo and 
Boston, and to tha many local friends 
who have so kindly forwarded to us 
their sympathy at this time of bitter 
grief for the loss of our dear son, 
Corp. H. Roy Smith, killed in action 
Sept. 26th.

Very truly and atncerely yours 
H. V. and M. E. Smith and family, 
Smlthtown, Kings County, N. B.

a position in the upper windows of 
the buildings on King street were seen 
camera shooting. As some of the boys 
said after the parade It wa8 impos
sible to evade an airship camera ar
tist, The movie mn also turned that 
picture-producing crank until the last 
boy scout passed the inspection post. 
These pictures will no doubt be shown 
in the near future at the local thea-

62nd Regiment
The 62nd detachment under the 

command of Major Frost looked splen
did in the line of march, 
standing the fact that the 62nd Is one 
of the most transient units in tha 
province, as the men keep continual
ly leaving the unit to Join overseas 
battalions. Major Frost is to be con
gratulated upon the appearance and 
discipline of the men.

The first unit In the line of march Field Ambulance and Cadets, 
was the 9th O. 6. Siege Battery, un- pj€u Ambulance Training De-
der the command of Major Percy Wet- pot mirabering about 130, under the 
more. Their marching was excellent command Qf Major G. G. Corbet, was 
and such expressions as "Don’t they ! algo the BUbject for many words of 
look fine." “They certainly are a toe yesterday. The bright Intel- 
clean-cut bunch of boys," “But aren't llgent look on the boys of the Ambu- 
they neat," and numerous other such lanCe Traln can only be found on 42» 
eulogistic expressions could be heard 1 fareg of men who are convinced that 
as the boys of "Our Own" Siege Bat- th are to engage in a noble and 
tery passed down King. General Mc-

Notwith- WIIMever e

Attended Stone.
and was for a year end a half a echoe 
teacher In «aeeechueett». She found 
however, that wareas the vocation o 
school teaching la a highly ethlea 
one, the financial reward wae toe la 
elgnlAcsnt for her ambition,

Whereupon she wrote and rehear, 
ed s vaudeville act of her own whl 
which ahe ancceeded In getting e boon 
In* on the lilg time with a friend al 
here who wee living at the time It 
Bridgeport.

(the has done summer «lock and In 
been In two or titra# dramatic tea 
production».

Her flrat motion picture engaaemen 
was for the VlUgraph Company « 
America In the Brooklyn studio 
whore eh» I» at the present time, ttb 
prefers working In the moving pit 
turn to the stage.

The 9th Siege Battery attended 
divine sendee at St. John's (Stone) 
church yesterday morning. A fine ser
mon wae preached by Rev. A. L. F. 
Flemming, the acting rector, on the 
text: “J have fought a good tight." 
Timothy 1L. Epistle 7-8. Mr. Flemming 
pointed out that in the tight between 
eta and good there Is no room for neu
trality. The aged St. Paul writing to 
the youthful Timothy gave him the re
mit of hie own strenuous experiences, 
tf It had been a hard light It had also 
been a "good" light. In the Uhrtstian 
life, though It Is a life of peace there 
1» room for the fight against wrong. 
The love of good le naturally followed 
by the hatred of evil. The Saviour 
potato to sin end says: "Behold your 
foe.”

A eolo waa given by Mr. Walter 
Pigeon, "The God of Abraham." The 
lessons were read by Mr. Kingsley, an 
under graduate of Trinity College, To
ronto.

No. 9 o. 8. Siege Battery.

own province they had become ex
tinct, hilled off by the hunter, end by 
the encroachment» of cultivation upon 
our forest*. It hex been demonatrat 
ed In many places that the besver wee 
one of the meet potent forcée In the 
presentation of the wetor supply. Nev
er a small stream flowed throusli » 
level meadow but besver had built » 
dam across It, and thus strung ponde 
along It like a rope of pearls. These 
ponds held the waters In storage from 
the mountains to the see, along nil 
smell stream», and worn of inestim
able vain# In stopping freshen and 
sllsylng droughts.

Two Recruits Saturday.
Two men were registered on the 

honor roll at the naval recruiting 
office on Saturday They were Earn
est Gunn of the city and Fred Lowe 
of Spruce I-ake. The former led was 
at one time a member of The Stan
dard a ta IT.

The officers and menheroic work.
Lean received the salute as the In- of the Ambulance Train are for the 
ejection post was passed. noat part natives ot the province and

tor this reason a passionate interest 
is taken in their progress.

The cadets, Bt. Stephens and Bt.

live.The 165th.
The strains of the Marseillaise warn

ed the people at the bottom of King, 
what battalion was costing next—the Andrews were the last military ualts 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotian in the parade, numerically. Their 
Acadian Battalion, the 166th. Led by marching, however, was indeed » ere- 
the band that has made a prominent dit to the boys and their Instructors, 
name In musical circles In the city. The Scottish plaid. In which the boys 
the boys of the 165th were the redp- were attired added to the brightness 
tents of many words of commendation, of the scene by breaking the solid 
At the head of the battalion was Ma* | color of the khaki.

Beaver were once numerous In many 
parts of North Amerto*. New theyDIED. are to be found only In tbs inaccess
ible headwaters of the river*. In ourJACKSON—Suddenly on the 11th 

Inst, Mrs. Sarah Jackson, In the 
90th year of her ago, relict of Oho 
late John Jackson, leaving four 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from the residence of her 
dauFh'or, Mrs. James Dinemore, 321 
Princess street Servie# at three 
o'clock.

MoMAHON—In this cRy, OB th# lltb 
Inst., James Y , eldest aon d Francis 
and Catherine McMahon, !<✓ Ing be
sides hls parents, two brothers and 
six sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later,
REED—In this city, on November 11, 

1916, Charlotte E. Rood, widow of 
Tfcoma» M, Reed, Mayor of BL John, 
Id the 87th year of her ago, after an 
Lines» of tour years.

Funeral from No. 7 BL James street 
Tuesday at 2 JO. Interment in Fern-

165th Band on Furlough.
The 166th Battalion will not hold as 

all day route march today. The mem
bers of Hie regimental hand will leave 
today on a woll earned furlough for 
elx days. Lieut. Colonel D'Aigle and 
Captain Losler are expected home to
morrow.

TTBXE to the grocer, pel#» Bed
urbane,

Now at hto counter we etsndt 
Flour to the subject, our question 

Is plain,
Which la the best In the to4df 

And he replied with conviction and 
power,

MI recommend to you

THE mm MHS L&JWith over three thousand soldiers sent overseas to fight for the Empire 
on a march past before going to and the cause of right, 
church yesterday morning, and with 
two thousand soldiers on a march 
through the streets yesterday after-j The gates to the Barrack Square 
noon, the old Loyalist city presented I were thrown open to the public yea- 
a most decided military appearance, terday afternoon, and the officers tnd 
and many thousands of citizens turn- men of the 180th Sportsmen were 
ed out to witness the grand display at home to their friends, and that 
presented by some of Canada's best, word friends Included every citizen In 
Never In the history of SL John wss the city, for the soldiers feel that they 
there as large a garrison parade, and, owe a great debt to the citizens of SL 
perhaps, it can bo safely said 'hat John for the kind 
never before waa a better looking or

The Field Ambulance Training De-
On the Barrack Bquere.
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hill.a HAYWORTH—At the residence of bis 
Tether-to! law, W W. Hawker, 1*0 
Prince William street, BL Jt*n. on 
the nth ta»t, Joseph C. Barworth, 
M. A., aged thirty nine year», leev- 
Ing hie wife sod two brother, to 
moats. (Moncton, Amherst And

to whlcn
the Tommie* have been treated dir- 
tog their brief stay here.

During the afternoon there wae a 
to column, and peered Major General steady stream of men, women and 
McLean and hls stag. Not one of the children making their way to the Bar 

of ctclxeea who were pres- {rack Green. The men of the battalion 
delighted | had the afternoon to them reiver, and 

with the grand display, and tt U In-1 they took delight-to showing aura 
deed » good sample ot the kind of'tion to the citizens, especially to the 
material Canada I»

bettor drilled lot of soldiers tiun

fleckvffle paper» please copy). 
Funeral on Motrin, afternoon »t U* 

from the residence of W. W. Haw-23 THE
her.•ad hoe t*ir oex, end from all appearaastt
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